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This invention relates to internal combustion engines 
and particularly to internal combusition engine cylinder 
assemblies of the type including means de?ning a‘ com 
bustion space and a space immediately adjacent the com 
bustion space through which a stream of cooling water 
may be continually passed. 

In the construction of internal combustion engines, 
particularly engines of the larger type such as diesel 
engines, it is sometimes found desirable to separately 
form the several cylinder assemblies and to separately 
assemble such assemblies in desired relationship on the 
cylinder block. It is also generally preferred to form 
each such assembly by permanently uniting a cylinder 
barrel fabricated by a forging operation to a water space 
de?ning structure which is either built of separately 
formed parts united by welding or which is formed by a 
casting operation, since each of these parts may then 
be given the physical characteristics calculated to enable 
it to most e?‘iciently perform its functions overv a long 
period of time while, at the same time, the full bene?ts 
of an integral structure are realized. 

In accordance with the present invention an improved 
cylinder barrel and head assembly is provided, having 
material advantages over generally similar structures 
heretofore designed or suggested. One feature of the 
invention is the improved means forming portion of this 
assembly and which de?nes the space through which 
cooling water is circulated. The common wall between 
the combustion space of the assembly and the water space 
immediately above it is, of course, subjected, in the op 
eration of the engine in which the assembly may be in 
corporated, to the action of very high temperature gases 
and also to the rapidly repeated blows resulting from 
the explosions which occur in'the cylinder. The upper 
end of the cylinder, and especially this common dividing 
wall between combustion and 
fore, be given strong mechanical support and must be 
maintained su?iciently cool to prevent the development 
of structural weaknesses when the engine is in use. 

This invention provides a 
assembly in which the wall which divides the combustion 
and cooling water spaces is both cooled in a novel and 
improved manner and is mechanically supported from 
above in such a way that its resistance to repeated ex 
plosions in the cylinder below is all that could be de 
sired. These advantages are realized in a structure of 
minimum weight, weight being conserved by providing 
bridging webs so located that the entire member is truss 
like in form. > 

The present invention is particularly related to that 
type of engine embodying a small pre-combustion cham 
ber formed in the cylinder head and means are provided 
whereby the wall of this pre-combustion chamber may 
be adequately cooled. This is done by bringing the water 
up from the cylinder cooling jacket through a substan 
tially complete annular series of openings adjacent the 
periphery of the cylinder head and directing all of ‘this 
water ‘radially inward across the top of the head wall 
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of the cylinder head and against the outer wall of the 
pre-combustion chamber. 
The improved cylinder assembly is disclosed in the 

accompanying drawings, one preferred embodiment being 
illustrated by way of ‘example. 
that minor departures may be made in adapting the in 
vention to internal combustion engine cylinder assemblies 
which vary in dimension and other minor aspects, re 
sulting in variations in engine horse power, all without 
departure from the teachings of the invention. 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a transverse section through a portion of 

an internal combustion engine, the section being taken 
through the longitudinal axis of one of the novel cylinder 
assemblies; 

Figure 2 is a section taken through the axis of the 
cylinder assembly in such manner as to shown an inlet 
and an exhaust valve, with the ports which they control 
respectively, being taken on the line 2-—2 of Figure 3; 

Figure 3 is a section on line 3-3 of Figure 2, no por 
tion of the cylinder block being shown; 

Figure 4 is a section on line 4-4 of Figure 1, the 
cylinder block being omitted; and 

Figure 5 is a top plan view of portion of an internal 
combustion engine cylinder block, showing two of the 
oiftakes for leading cooling water from the water cooling 
spaces of adjacent cylinder assemblies to the manifold 
provided for the removal of cooling water from all of 
the cylinders. 

Details of the engine block 10 to which the improved 
cylinder assembly is to be applied may, of course, vary 
widely and no attempt has been made to illustrate such 
a block in full. It may be said that the block is provided 
with the usual cylindrical bores for the reception of the 
cylinder assemblies. Each such assembly comprises .es 
sentially a cylinder barrel 11, a cylinder head 12, and 
means 14 for retaining a shoulder of the cylinder barrel 
and head in the engine block 10, a shoulder of the 
cylinder barrel bearing against a shoulder of the cylinder 
block. This novel retaining means is of the type dis 
closed in co-pending application Serial No. 179,493 to 
Julius E. Witzky, ?led August 15, 1950, now Patent No. 
2,654,357, issued October 6, 1953. 

. That portion 13 of the engine block which surrounds the 
cylinder barrel 11 forms a water jacket 16. The space 
just below the cylinder head inside the cylinder barrel 
may be referred to as the main combustion chamber. 
The cylinder barrel 11 and the head 12 may be cast 

or forged separately and welded together. Thus they 
may be formed as disclosed in co-pending application a 
Serial No. 157,762 to R. E. Van Deventer, ?led April 
24, 1950, now abandoned. 

Prior to assembly of the cast member 12 and the 
barrel 11 a circular series of apertures 15 are formed in 
the cast member, these apertures or ducts beings either 
formed as an incident of the casting operation or by 
drilling after casting. The ducts 15 are distributed 
largely as shown in Figure 3 and are of such size, when 
taken together, as to ensure the passage into the water 
space 1211, of a supply of cooling water quite adequate 
for all needs during the operation of the engine in which 
the assembly is used. As shown in the drawings, the 
lower ends of all of the ports 15 are in open communica 
tion with the water space 16, intermediate the cylinder 
barrel 11 and that portion of the cylinder block 10 which 
immediately envelops the cylinder barrel. The horizon» 
tally disposed partition or wall 18 of the cylinder head 
divides the main combustion space of the engine from the 
cooling water space of the cylinder head. Disposed 
above wall v18 a relatively short distance, and generally. 

, parallel to the upper surface of this 
webs 19 in the nature of ba?ies which direct the in?owing 
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streams ofTcooling" water issuing from ports 15'toward the 
axis of- the assembly, causing the - coolingewaterl-to -?ow~ 
through the chamber C across the upper surface of the 
dividing wall 18 and, against the wall 20 of the pre 
co'mbustion » chamber’ 20a.v Each chamber- “0 narrows’ 
gradually toward the discharge portyC’,» through'twhi‘ch 
discharge --port~ water from a substantial number of inlet 
ports ~15-must pass and, as a result of this gradual con 
traction of the water channel» the cooling waterpasses 
through port C" at increased velocity into the chamber 
above. The~rate~at which heat-is removed-it'rom the 
wall of-r'the- pie-combustion chamber, by‘ causing- the 
cooling-"water to directly impinge against-that wall-and 
thereafter ?owtrapidly upwardly» along the »wall*surface - 
of the chamber, is substantially increased; the '- water 
streanvrapidly scrubbing away,‘ sotospeak, the heat 
imparted to the: wall byVthe-combustiOn within: the 
chamber; There is thus conducted #away from these 
walls a sufficient amount of the heat imparted thereto'by ~ 
the~burning gases to maintain the wall at a desired 
temperature. ~ 

The-cylindertassembly selected for disclosure is ~de-v 
signed'in-such' manner that the fuel will be initially 
supplied to and .burned'within theme-combustion cham 
ber 20a and the wall of such'a pre-combustion chamber, 
which'is generally spherical, is indicated at 20. The 
webs 19, it will be observechhave upturned portions 19a 
spaced " from the outer surfaces of the wallet the pre‘ 
combustion chamber‘ so that the upwardly r?owing?streams ~ 
oft-cooling water sweep over- the outer- wall 'surfaces’of 
the rpm-combustion chamber before entering the ~‘larger 
spacelZa above ~ the webs-on ba?l‘es 19. The-- pre< _ 
combustion chamber is supplied from above-with-‘fuel‘v 
by. means of a fuel injector 22 which is positioned in an 
upwardly tapering-socket provided ‘for its reception and 
thegases resulting from combustion in the pro-combustion 
chamber pass downwardly into the cylinder below through 
a burner 23; The usual‘ glowt plug or ignition ' device #24 - 
is-iprovided- and is threaded into a'generallyv horizontally" 
disposed passage formed in thecastmember >12 aud'the 
inner end of-which is in communicationwith the~pre~ 
combustion chamber. 

It will-be appreciated that provision is made for valves-, 
valve ~guides :and ports through which‘ combustion sup-t 
porting-air may enter the cylinder and products of com 
bustion escape. Two inlet valves and two outlet valves 
are provided, there beingtwoports in the :wall118 for the 
introduction of > air ‘and ‘ two ports-in- that > wall~ for fthe 
escape o? products‘ of combustion; Theinlet ivalvesév,‘ 
OfijWhiCh‘Ol'lé is shown in side‘elevation‘in Figure-=2; are 
provided: with: stems <26 \ and 27; respectively, and- the ~ 
exhaust valves; one ~ of which -is indicated ‘at 'Vf'infFigure 
2,5 :are provided with hollow-stems 28iai1dj29?v Valve 
guides ‘are indicated-at 30 ‘ and 31,‘ respectively,v in Figure, 
2,‘; and each of these sleeve-like members is housed within L 
a tubular element which forms an integral‘ portion of the- 
castzmember- 12, these elements being indicated at 32,‘ 33, 
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3.4, and-35 '(in Figure 3), the annular upper end surfaces -~ I 
of. the four‘ valve guides and {the four guide ‘supporting 3' 
elements-lying within or adjacent va‘common plane,‘ shown in Figure 2; 

The annular upper end surface ;of- the=centralrtubulart 
Part 121) which receives the ‘injector .‘nozzle‘: is'klikewisei 
disposed in the same ;plane,=- WhiChQPlBHCi-iS-g?s slight 
distance :above the bevelled upper edge, of thelcyli'ndrical, 
shell ofcast member} 12." The supper-end of-étheuwateri 
Spacedc?ned byrthis member r-is-closed by :a Ecircular: plate 4 
36,-; the =bevelled periphery of this plate*beingrattachedftd 
theib‘evelled upper, edge of thercylin'drical wall" ot- casting 
12_by“a;:weld_ing operation, the Weld metal beinggindicatedi 
at;»3’l; Apertures are ‘provided in‘ platef36~throughlwhich1 
the,_-.cylindrical1.upper ;~end.>o£ "the tubular injection ‘nozzle = 
receivinggpart' 12b projects, as shown-in; Figure '1; and‘ 
the-‘upper annular- edges ofas-thescyli'ndrical 'elements__i32,-_ 
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4 
project through apertures in plate 36 provided for that 

purpose.-= The vedges-of- -the ~apertures-~thus ‘provided plate 36 are bevelled, as shown in Figure 2, to facilitate 

welding and, encircling each of the tubular parts just 
mentioned, and sealing and securing the upper end of 
each to plate 36, are bands of weld material, indicated 
at 38, 39 and 40 in Figure 2,- the space 12a contained 
within the casting 12 and provided for ‘the receptionof 
cooling water being thus, sealed off at its top and the 
cooling water chamber beingthus rendered Water-tight, 
A further aperture 42- formed in the plate 36 constitutes~~ 
a port for the escape oiJcooling water,~ watervpassing 
upwardly through this port entering the lower end of a 
tubular duct 43 ?rmly attached to'the plateby one. or 
more bolts such as indicated at 44. 
The discharge port of the o?t'ake duct 43 is in register 

with a port 46 formed in the wall of an o?take manifold 
47 into which the cooling water froma number of cylin 
ders may pass and by which‘ such water, whichghas be 
come relatively warm in passing through the water cooling f 
space of the cylinder assembly, may»_ be-conducted‘to a< 
cooling means prior to recirculation; 
For the purpose of rigidly supportingnthe wallg18," 

which is subjected to the heavy, repeated ‘and‘sudden 
pressures of the explodingcharges in the engine, a cir 
cular series of webs 50 are provided,‘ foursuch webs ~ 
being utilized in the ,form of the cylinder ‘assembly; 
shown. These webs are radially disp,osed,'as maybe seen -; 
froman ‘inspection of ,Figure 4," and are essentiallyftri; 
angular, the relativelylong base of each web‘ being_-cast~-' 
integral with-the dividing ,wall'18, and vthe outer edge bc~ 
ing cast integralgwith thecylindric‘al wall; Th‘ese webs;v 
transmitforces, applied to wall'18j‘ to .the cylindrical‘; 
wall, j which" is closely ‘backed ‘by the cylinder block: 10,‘ 
andjhence the applied ‘forces are widely’ distributed and‘, 
the wall v18 rigidly-supported.‘ The reinforcinghwebs??‘f 
donot interfere ‘with the upward ?OW'Df the cooling’wae', 
ter.- To facilitate castingof the head '12 the, channelsjCIj 
intermediate webs, 19' and ‘dividing wall 18,‘_into'which" 
water passing upwardly’ through thejcircular series of, 
ports 15 ‘pass, and which empty into the upwardlyjdiij 
rected‘channels or ports C"'pr_eviously~; referred tor are. 
left, open at their outer ends-and, as a ?nalstep inlthe ; 
completion ofjthe assembly, these ends are closed by, 
means of acircular band 52,. secured in position by welds _, 
53 ‘and 54;‘ 

It will‘ vbe understood that any suitable ,valveoperatg. 
ins-mechanism; maybe employedJhat illustrated by was, 
of‘exam'ple lincluding‘the telescoping_jyalve springahg -=< 
ings-SG,‘ am shafts‘5-57, and'cams, .58,“ and that,v Qtheij-IQ 
parts-‘of the ‘enginefand cylinder ;blo_ck‘,,~ not speci?eallyg. 
referredjo, maybe oi conventionaldesign, , ' 
Having ‘thus described the inventiqn,_what is claimed,‘~ 

as new and desired to ‘be secured 'by‘Letters, Patentisa, 
l. An;~ internal ’ combustion engine, cylinder -_' assembly 

comprising coaxial , barrel; and head portions and. halting; 
a common ;wall_ disposedgtransverselygto their?common 
axis,- means de?ning with‘ said common .wall a chamber ,, 
for aicooling ?uid,,a [are-combustion,chambercentrally~ 
positioned‘within'th'e cooling‘?uid‘chamber and integral; 
withe'saidcommomwall; the said means having ?uid, 
letvand; Outlet portsrand ‘ baf?cs whereby ?uid..lenteriiisrv 
the-chamber is caused'to ,?ow'inwardlytoward .Said prey 
combustion chamber and'thennpvvardly awayhfrolnsaidt 
common-wall; 

2:‘An' internal combustion engine cylinder,,_assembly, 
comprising _a ,wall to. separate the, combustidm??diwai 
ter ~~spaces , of‘ such‘ assembly, 1 coaxial j, cylinders, of_.,' un,-_._ 
equal ‘diameter ‘integral ‘with ;said_'wall,j thirs ‘,p vidin'gj; 
an~-- annular '* shoulder '- of‘ substantial ‘cross, _ section,; “said ,i 
shoulder having ;_-_formed therein :a ' circular?series ‘oil-wag; 
ter *inletv ‘ducts ‘through, ,whichgwater ,may, be passed, tctv 
coac?" shoulderand-th'e outer marginofmedividing, 
w . . ‘ i 

3-‘ An internal.- .combustion... ensinezcylindersasse 
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comprising a water jacketed cylinder barrel, a cylinder 
head for said barrel, said head having a central pre 
combustion chamber communicating witih the interior of 
the cylinder barrel and having a cooling chamber formed 
around said pre-combustion chamber, means de?ning a 
circular series of cooling ?uid channels adjacent the pe 
riphery of said head, said channels extending from the 
cylinder water jacket to the water jacket of the head, 
means receiving the cooling ?uid entering said head from 
said ?uid channels and forming therefrom a plurality 
of streams which pass upwardly in contact with the 
walls of said pre-combustion chamber, each such stream 
being closely con?ned laterally in the vicinity of the pre 
combustion chamber, and outlet means for said cooling 
?uid. 

4. An internal combustion engine cylinder assembly 
comprising a water jacketed cylinder barrel, a cylinder 
head for said barrel, said head having a central pre 
combustion chamber communicating With the interior of 
the cylinder barrel and having a cooling chamber formed 
around said pre-combustion chamber, means de?ning a 
circular series of cooling ?uid channels adjacent the pe 
riphery of said head, said channels extending from the 
cylinder water jacket to the water jacket of ‘the head, 
means directing the cooling ?uid from said channels 
in a series of streams of gradually narrowing cross sec 
tion radially inward across the head wall of said cylinder 
head to upwardly opening ports of discharge formed in 
part by the wall of said pre-combustion chamber, and 
outlet means for said cooling ?uid. 

5. An internal combustion engine cylinder assembly 
comprising coaxial barrel and head portions and having a 
common wall disposed transversely to their common axis, 
means de?ning with said common wall a chamber for 
a cooling ?uid, said chamber having ?uid inlet ports 
adjacent the periphery of said common wall and a ?uid 
outlet port communicating therewith, and baffle means 
generally parallel with said common wall within said 
chamber for directing in?owing streams of ?uid toward 
the axis of the assembly, said streams of ?uid thereby 
sweeping over the surface of said common wall before 
moving into said chamber and thence to said outlet 
port, said chamber de?ning means including a wall which 
de?nes a pre-combustion chamber positioned centrally 
in the cooling ?uid chamber and said baf?e means being 
positioned to direct ?uid against the said pre-combustion 
chamber wall. 

6. An internal combustion engine cylinder assembly 
comprising coaxial barrel and head portions and hav 
ing a common wall disposed transversely to their com 
mon axis, means integral with said head and barrel por 
tions for de?ning with said common wall a chamber for 
a cooling ?uid, said means including a cylindrical outer 
wall centered on said common axis, and a plurality of 
strengthening webs disposed radially of said axis and 
having a generally ?uid tight and supporting engagement 
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6 
with said common Wall and cylindrical outer wall, said 
Webs being generally triangular in radial section, becom 
ing smaller as the distance from said common wall in 
creases. 

7. An internal combustion engine cylinder assembly 7 
comprising coaxial barrel and head portions and having a 
common wall disposed transversely to their common axis, 
means de?ning with said common Wall a chamber for a 
cooling ?uid, said chamber having a circular series of ?uid 
inlet ports adjacent the periphery of said common wall and 
a ?uid outlet port communicating therewith, and ba?le 
means generally parallel with said common wall within 
said chamber for directing in?owing streams of ?uid from 
said inlet ports toward the axis of the assembly, said 
streams of ?uid thereby sweeping over the surface of said 
common wall before moving into said chamber and thence 
to said outlet port, and a plurality of strengthening webs 
disposed radially of said axis and having a generally ?uid 
tight and supporting engagement with said common wall 
and said ba?le means, said Webs becoming smaller as the 
distance from said common wall increases. 

8. An internal combustion engine cylinder assembly 
comprising coaxial barrel and head portions formed as 
an integral structure, said structure having a common 
wall transverse to said axis which constitutes the upper 
end of the combustion space and the bottom of a cooling 
?uid chamber, said wall having four ports formed therein 
through which gases may pass, a gas duct leading from 
each port, said head portion including means de?ning 
with said wall a chamber for cooling ?uid, said means in 
cluding a cylindrical outer wall integral at one end with 
said common wall and having four ports formed therein, 
one of said gas ducts connecting each port of the com 
mon wall to a port in the cylindrical wall respectively, 
and said means including also a closure plate spaced 
somewhat from and disposed generally parallel to said 
common wall, the other end of said cylindrical wall and 
the periphery of said plate being joined to form an in 
tegral unit, the said chamber having a circular series of 
ports therein, including ports directly below said ducts, 
for introducing cooling ?uid through said comon wall, 
and a port for permitting the escape of cooling ?uid 
through said closure plate. 
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